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Rosen (Uses the word 'nigger'.)Little Black Sambo (1899) by Helen Bannerman (Banned in Japan --
1988-2005 to quell "political threats to boycott Japanese cultural exports" even though the pictures
were not those of the original version.)The Little Foxes (1939) by Lillian Hellman.Little House in the
Big Woods (series 1932 -- 1943) by Laura Ingalls Wilder (Promotes racial epithets and is fueling the
fire of racism.)*Little House on the Prairie (1932 -- 1943) by Laura Ingalls Wilder (Challenged at the
Lafourche Parish elementary school libraries in Thibodaux, Louisiana in 1993 because the book is
"offensive to Indians." Banned in the Sturgis, South Dakota Elementary school classrooms in 1993
due to statements considered derogatory to Native Americans.)*The Little Mermaid (1837) by Hans
Christian Andersen.*Little Red Riding Hood (1812) retold by Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm (An illustrated
edition of this book was banned in two California school districts in 1989 because the book shows the
heroine taking food and wine to her grandmotherIn the special inquiries section, Chasing Hawk is
noted with other name as Cetan, unknown and that he is full Native[who died in 2004] wrote books
for adults that contain "very strong critiques of capitalism and the American system." All of Bill
Martin, JrHe is a Ration Indian and does not read, write or speak EnglishHomosexuality is another
theme explored in the book that has drawn criticism; racism, profanity; vulgar language, sexual
explicitness, or violent imagery that is gratuitously employedAnother ossuary contained a Greek
inscription that was translated as either God Jehovah Raise Up! Raise Up! or Lord Jesus Rise Up! Rise
Up! It was claimed Talpiot was an estate that belonged to Joseph of ArimatheaHump and Big Foot
became the most influential men on the Cheyenne RiverTaylor (Challenged, but retained at the
Donahoe Elementary School library in Sandston, Virginia in 2001 despite objections of its "negative
content and that it's riddled with prejudice." The novel, by a Newbery Medal award-winning author
tells the story of a young black man who tries to save white passengers in a bus accident, despite
being ordered to give up his seat to "white folks.")Mississippi: Conflict and Change (1974) by James
W

John was born as Earl White Weasel on Eagle Butte Reservation in South DakotaGenna * A revised
and extended version of The Lost Tomb of Jesus was later aired in May 2007 that featured Tom
Powers (ossuary of Simon of Cyrene) with an Epilogue added, and omitting some of the material
shown on the first airing * Two DVDs of the documentary were releasedHe regards it as the veriest
trashThe English names are John Pagett, Lawson, Barber, Henry Lysle, Square Hooks and Young
TylerAUnfortunately, the half century plusbetween 1924 and 1978/1990 successfully eroded and
destroyed much of the Native cultural heritage

In 1876 he fought in the Battle of the Rose bud against General George Crook and in the Battle of
the Little Big HornPretty Voice appears to be Nellies Native nameOne is from New Mexicode Konigh;
Fish & Chips by Norman McMurray and The Strange Adventures of Percy the Pom by Wynne
DaviesTrustees said one rejected book contained an unsavory hero who made a bad role model for
children; another was about a warlock, which they said was inappropriate; and others were books
with which they were unfamiliar and didn't know whether they promoted good character or
conflicted with textbooksWe believe it is to promote superiority for white people and to step on black
people and make them feel inferiorCardi B, Logic, PortugalThe Treaty of Fort Laramie in 1868
established the Great Sioux Reservation, shown below, much of which has been whittled away today
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